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The Reichstag Listens to an Explana-

tion

¬

of the Policy of the

Premier of Germany

The Treaty ol Alliance with Austria

and Italy was Not Published as-

a Threat of Warning

Austria Is tlio Natural Ally of Germany
BlamarcK Has a Traditional Love

lor the Unislan People

Germany
BISMARCK BEFORE THB REICHSTAG

Berlin Feb C The announcement
that Prince Bismarck would speak on
the military bill drew a great throng of
people to the Reichstag today and long
before the days business was begun the
galleries were filled to repletion Trinoe
Williams of Prussia and Prince Leopold
son of the late Prince Frederick Charles
occupied the court bex while the diplo-

matic
¬

gallery was crowded with the dif-

ferent
¬

foreign representatives and their
fancies Prince Bismarck was enthusl-
asWHy greeted on his way to Reich
sterrPlace by dense crowds which lined
ttio oute along Wilheim strasse to the
piitce Prince Bismarck entered the
puchstag at 125 He was received
Bbh deafening cheers

The House proceeded with the first
reading of the military loan bill and
Prince Bismarck arosa to address the
House He said I dont believe I can
add anything to the true state of the case
regarding the bill I do not address you
on that account My object is to speak of
the general situation of Europe I may
corflne myself to referring to what I-

fiaM on the same subject over a year ago
There has been very little change since
then when I feared war with France

Since then France has elected a peace
loving President and a pacific disposi-
tion

¬

has prevailed I can therefore re-

assure
¬

the public that so far as France is
concerned the prospect has oecome more
peaceiul Regarding Russia also lam
of no other opinion than when I said that
we have to apprehend no attack from
Russia The sltuationmust not be judged
from the press comments
Russian newspapers I do not
believe I believe the Czars word abso-
lutely

¬

The situation on thewhole is not
different from that of lis72 I grant that
the concentration cf Russian troops on
the frontier may appear serious but I
perceive no cause or pretext for a Russian
or a European war Russia has no inter-
est

¬

to conquer Prussia nor the Austrian
provinces Indeed I go so far in my con-
fidence

¬

as to say that even a war with
Francejwould not necessitate a war with
Russia although the latter eventu-
ally

¬

would involve the former It-
is true that I cannot demand
any explanation from the Russian foreign
office regarding the concentration of
troops on the frontier but having been
well acquainted with the Russian polic
for a generation I may have my own
opinion In the matter I believe the Rus-
sian Cabinet intends to make Russias
voice heard at the next European crisi
and therefore wishes to push her military
forces as far westward as possible Per-
haps

¬

Russia speculates upon a
turn taking place soon in the
eastern question and desires to
act promptly and with greater weight
Perhaps Russia intends to render her
diplomatic demands more effectual from
the fact of having an army

READY FOR WAR
behind them We however are only
concerned in the eastern question in a
secondary manner

Prince Bismarck proceeded to review
the relations between Prussia ana
Russia since 1848 and snowed how fre-
quently

¬

they had assumed a menacing
aspect Ho said that at
all times the calmness and
consclenciousnees displayed by the min-
isters

¬

of the Prussian side towards the
threatening position of Russian affairs
a position of which foreign countries had
no idea had succeeded in averting
mischief

As early as 1863 he continued
matteis were in such a position that

everybody advised me to strike a blow
I waited quietly until we were stru k I
believed we did well in this Despite all
the Indications of a storm a certain
eeling of tranquility supervened

owing to the Intimate relations be-

tween
¬

the three emperors Then as now
however we were constrained to augment
and organize our forces so that in case of
necessity we might stand forth a strong
nation making Its power prevail by our
strength and so defending its authority
its dignity and Its possessions To ef-

fect
¬

this purpose he continued no
sacrifice must or can bo too great The
warlike tendencies of France of Russia
drive us to defence The pike in France
and Rassla compel us to become carp
We are better able than any other
nation to offer a strong resistance
to our foes Our relations with Ruseia
are not disturbed by the success of C6

Prussia has always shown herself com-
plaisant

¬
to Russia and has done Russia

many services for which she might claim
gratitude and for which she has not in
fact received acknowledgment Pxnssla
has at all times sought to maintain good
elations with Russia although the latter

left us in the lurch at Olmuelet I my-
self

¬

when minister to Russia
labored t0 fceeP tip such relations and
reaped success These traditional rela-
tions

¬

had always a prepossession for me-
I have fostered them though my

FRIENDLY FEELINGS YOR RUSSIA
have cooled I say this in order to make
it clear why we concluded an alliance
with Austria We were inclined to ac-

cede
¬

to the demands of Russia made
upon us before last years war In the east
Russia then turned to Austria but In vain
We were glad the storm
passed over our heads At the
congress which I was only able
to bring together with great trouble I
exerted myself to obtain satisfaction for
all Russian interests and carry through
all Russian wishes I really believe I ha J
acquired a right to Russias gratitude
but I could not and would not give um-
brage

¬

to Austria If I bad done so we-

wonld have become Isolated in Europe
and completely dependent upon Russia
Some peopi j bave sought to And an ul-

timatum
¬

or threat In the publication of
the treaty It is nothing of
the kind The treaty is the expression
of the community of interests of two
contracting partiesL This we wished the
world to know notT this only but also
that with It V he expression of com¬

mon It VioiBmeBce fiost

FORT WOETH TEXAS FRIDAY FEBRUARY 10 1888

to erect comon peace Aus-
tria

¬

followed this thoughtful policy in
70 in resisting the entreaties of France

to come forward against the Germans
Austrlajs our natural ally In dangers
which threaten us for Russia and France
Butthereisno need fear the hatred of
Russia No wars are waged from mere
hatred for otherwiee France would have to-

be at war with Italy and the whole world
The strength we possess will reassure
our public opinlon and the nervousness
of the bourses and press Our task Is
now to strengthen this strength We
must cf coarsehave the best of weapons
for the fathers of families who will have
to serve under the present bills with the
aid of which we shall be able to place a
million good soldiers on each of our
frontier Behind them stand our reserves
It must not be said others can do the
same That is just what they cannot do-

We have material not only for forming
an enormous army but for furnishing it
with officers snch as ho other power has
When we undertake war it must be the
peoples war which all approve as in
1870 If we are attacked then the furor
of the tentonlcus will flame out No
one can made headway against that
Neither consciousness of our strength
nor hope of victories can restrain us from
continuing our peaceful efforts I hope
we shall remain at peace with our neigh ¬
bors especially Russia which has no pre-
text

¬

for war The spy affairs with
France are not worth considering No
one begins war for trifles In such cases
a sensible man gives way We have en-

deavored
¬

to maintain our old relations
with Russia but we-

DO NOT RUN AFTER ANYBODY

With regard to Bulgaria we have main-
tained

¬

perfect consistence Russia cer-
tainly

¬

has every reason to feel grateful
for the loyal attitude of Germany on the
Bulgarian question If Russia calls on us
for support in our communication with
the Sultans government for such of her
claims as are compatible with the decis-
ions

¬

of the Berlin Congress I will have
no hesitation in doing so We place onr
reliance on thejstrength of our army If we
have no cause to use it all the better but
we must make our arrangements
with the idea that we can us it

The cats do not frighten us the cats of
pressure boundless folly Such things
cannot in the slightest degree influence
our action We Germans fear God and
nothing else in the world Tne fear of
God makes us wish to foster peace He
who breaks the peace will arrive at the
conviction that the warlike and exultant
love of the Fatherland such as sum-
moned

¬

the whole population of Prussia
to arms in 1S83 is a common possession
of the entire German nation and he who
attacks will find It armed for men every-
man having in his heart the firm belief
that

GOD IS WITH US

The speech occupied 140 After
speaking threequarters of an hour the
Cnancellor became fatigued from stand-
ing

¬

and sat down continuing to speak
from hi seat He afterward rose again
and spoke with increasing animation to
the end pausing occasionally to partake
of liquid refreshments During
the first part of the speech the
RMchstag preserved a deep silence
unbroken by the slightest movement
When the speaser reminded his hearers
that it was due to the Emperor and ad-

visers
¬

of a coalition that war with Russia
was avoided applause broke out which
was repeated with renewed vigor when
he declared Germany should be equal to
any emergency The words We dont
run alter nybody were received with
acclaims and his appeal to Furor Ten ¬

tonlcus was highly effective the cheer-
ing

¬
being loud and long

When Bl3marck resumed his seat Dr
Frankenstein moved the Landwehr bill
be adopted en bloc and that in view of
the political situation there be no debate
cponthe loan bill

t Heldorf Benoigien and Behr supported
the motion Adopted

The loan bill was thereupon referred to-

thebudgjt committee
The House then proceeded to second

readings of the Landwehr bill
Dr Frankenstein moved the adoption

of the bill en bloc
Bismarck here intervened and said I

can bear witness the federal gov-
ernment

¬

will be grateful for this willing-
ness

¬

to meet their view They will
esteem it not only as a proof of confi-
dence

¬

of the Reichstag but because lt
will materially contribute to strengthen
the guarantees of peace

The bill in its entirety then passed the
second reading amid hearty cheers

Then Bismarck left the House at the
close of the sitting and walked home
accompanied by a cheering crowd who
In defiance of the ettorts of the police
surrounded him on all sides The Chan-
cellor

¬

appeared to enjoy rather than re-

sent
¬

the compliments of tne pcple
The Reichstag will resume the Quln-

quenniel Parliament bill to morrow

COAL NEiR 8HER3AN

Indications ol a Rich Find In Grayson
County

Special to the Gazette
Sherman Tex Feb 6 The report of

the discovery of extensive coal beds a
short distance from the city was circu-
lated

¬

on the streets this afternoon and
when parties arrived from the locality
where the coal was reported to have been
found the following was learned A
farmer by the name of Louis Brack who
lives four miles north of the city having
discovered outcropplngs of coal in a
ravine on his farm began opening a shaft
on last Saturday morning and early this
morning after reaching depth of about
eight feet reached strata of coal thir-
teen

¬

inches in thicknes which is a fair
quality though it contains a small per-
cent of lignite After passing through
this strata he reached a bed of
soap stone which was mixed with lumps
of coal of an excellent quality and the in-

dications
¬

are favorable for one of the
richest coal bjeds ever discovered in the
south Sfe-

He who throw he dice of destiny
must bide the isstfe be iillfe or death
Dont leave your hettto matters of
chance Use Wornejfllog Cibin Sarsa
parilla purify
sure to be
purifier In the mfeset and cheapest 120
doses for 100 a ry lt

theJpCodJand the issue is
lUUJfcl llfeKIbe best blood

Iitepars Case
Special to the Gazette

Baird Tex Feb 8 Justice J EW
Lino is today bearing the remainder of
evidence in the examining trial of Jim
Leeper He is acting for District Judgo
Conner and this day all the evidence will
be written down and the testimony and
prisoner will be taken to Comanche
Texas tomorrow and there the evidence
will be considered and Judge Connor will
decide whether or mot Leeper Is to have
ball

A

Another Cincinnati National Bank

Closed by the Government for

Violating the Banking Law

The President and VicePresident
Charged With Misappropriation

of the Banks Funds

Tho Banks StocK Used as Collateral on
Loans for the Farposo of Specula-

tion
¬

in ltcal Estate

DICIDKD TO 8U8rEND

Cincinnati Ohio Feb 7 The Met-

ropolitan
¬

National Bank directors have
passed a resolution to suspend The
bank Is now in the hands of the govern-
ment

¬

VicePresident J R DeCamp has
been arrested

THE TRE8IDKNT ARRESTED
Cincinnati Ohio Feb 7 Another

sensational feature has been added to the
Metropolitan Bank suspension It is the
arrest of the Hon William Means presi-
dent

¬

of the bank The warrant was is-

sued
¬

this morning but was not served inr
the usual manner Out ot regard for Mr
Means District Attorney Bramet notified
him after 12 oclock of the issuance ot the
writ and arranged for Mr Means to go
voluntarily with his bondsmen to tne
commissioners office at 2 oclock With
the Fidelity cases fresh in mind and with
the proof they gave of the relentless
power of tho government where
there hasbeen a plain transgression of
the law this arrest causes a decided
sensation Mr Means has held a leading
position among business men for a num-
oer of years has been reputed quite
wealthy and has served a term as mayor
when he was elected notby a party vote
but by a combination whose support was
a compliment to their candidate To
have a man of such prominence put in
the peril of imprisonment caused a pro-
found

¬

feeling There is a fairly well au-

thenticated
¬

statement that the examina-
tion

¬

of the backs books and papers
shows a gross violation ot the banking
law in loans to officers connected tilth
the bank It Is possible that this wrong-
doing

¬

may have been carried to such an
extent as to imperil the banks solvency
At this time it is not thought that other
arrests will be made but of this no one
can speak with certainty because there
has not been time for a thorough exam-
ination

¬

of the banks affairs
EFFECT OF THE FIRST ARREST

Cincinnati Ohio Feb 7 The silence
of the tomb prevailed at tho Metropolitan
bankthls morning It is located in the
new brown stone structure called the
United Banks building and occu-
pies

¬

the western half at sontheastcomer-
of Third and Walnnt streets The wide
vestibule is used jointly by it and by Its
neighbor in the eastern half of the build-
ing

¬

the Citizens National Bank
This vestibule of course is open this
morning but the door leading from it
into the Metropolitan Bank Is closed and
placarded with the announcement that
the bank is in the hands of the Comp-
troller

¬

of the Currency acting through
Mr Saunders United StatesJfational
Bank Examiner A few clerks can be
seen thioueh the glass In the door and a
single watchman lounges at the door of
the room ot the president Small groups
of people enter the vestibule and look for
a moment in tho vacated quarters of the
great bank and read therein the lesson of
the power ot the national government All
connected with the bank say this would
not have happened if the government
had not caused the arrest ot the ex vice
president It is true that tho arrest
moved the other banks to withdraw their
offers of assistance but it may be that
the government acted mercifully in di-

verting
¬

their money from the Metropoli-
tan

¬

for the charges made In the warrant
for Mr Decamps arrest do not necessa-
rily

¬

cover all that may be in possession
ot the government More serious charges
than certifying to a false statement of the
condition of the bank may be brought to
the notice of the grand jury

BOTH GIVE BOND
Cincinnati Ohio Feb 7 President

Means appeared this afternoon at the
office of United States Commissioner
Dorasen and gave bond for his appear-
ance

¬

in the sum of 20000 Tho charge
against him in the warrant is the misap-
plication

¬

of upwards ot 200000 of the
funds of the bank Mr DeCamp also
gave bond for 520000

WHAT ONE OF THE DIRECTORS SAYS

Cincinnati Ohio Feb 7 Mcnael
Ryan one ot the directors of the Metro-
politan

¬

Bank attributes the failure to the
weakening influence cf the incresse of
capital He said that of the 500000 in-

crease
¬

offered only 20000 was sdld and
the remainder was used as collateral for
loans thus becoming a debt ot the bank
Moveover as the stock was offered freely
tor sale the directors thought it best to
keep np its market value by buying it and
here again In time was a source of embar-
rassment

¬

An evening paper publishes an inter-
view

¬

with E L Harper In which he savs-
he knew last summer that the banks
stock was being used as collateral on
loans for the purpose of speculation In
real estate He added that a bank exam-
iner

¬

who knew how to examine could
have discovered that thee In his opinion
ninetenths of the bankers of the country
could be put in prison today for viola-
tion

¬

of the law as he bad been The
United States erand jury has been dis-
missed

¬

for the week to enable the District
Attorney to prepare the Metropolitan
cases Th Indictment against Mr W-

H Chatfleld late director In the Fidelity
bank was nolle prossequled today It
was the same as that against Air Pogue

THE RUBBER TRUST

Iu Formal

operation r
goodifrVU

on to bt Completed In a Vcvr
Daja

New YoiJk Feb The formation of
the great proposed rubber trust is now a
question od only a few days The com-

mittee
¬

appointed to settle the differences
between Christopher Meyers and othere
regarding tae New Jersey manufactories
has effectejd a compromise and will pro-
pose

¬

a plsti ot organization at meeting
to be held within two or three days By
this plan all the manufacturers of rubber
goods who wish to join the trust wiU
pool their own stock and turn it over to a
central company in exchange for
certified sheets of trust in pro-
portion

¬
to value Those concerns

which can manufacture rubber goods at
the lowest rates will be continued in
operation while the others will shut
down 5 different factories k f T

lmaka different gradi
result ol makingt5 s2

goods with less labor and much smaller
cost Instead of or 9 per cent profit
as at present the firms interested will be
able to realize over 15 per cent profit an-
nually

¬
The formation of this trust will

have three great results The profits for
the consumers will become higher and
several thousand workmen will be thrown
out of employment without any other re1-
sonrces to fall back upon The combine
involves a working capital of 850000000
and an annual trade ot 100000000

FATOPABLE RETURNS I

Piosreu and Future Plana of tho unlghti j

at Labor
Philadelphia Pa Feb 7 General

Secretary Litchman of the Knights of I

Labor said today that the reports of the j

various local assemblies throughout the
country were coming in rapidly and all
of them compare favorably with the Octo-
ber

¬

returns He thought that when all

In England and twentyfour In Belgium
and the establishment ot a general as ¬

sembly in England to include the
continent is but the forerunner of a
plan to organize the entire world Into
five general assemblies which would be
subordinate only to the supreme assem-
bly composed of a representative from
each country

HYPNOTIZED

A Young Girl Commanded to Feign Death
Does So and Is Burled

Cincinnati Enquirer
Chicago III Feb 5 Detective Ma-

haffey and a J Rood both of Alamo Van
Buren county Mich have been in the
city a couple of days looking for a young
man named Dwight T Holmes whom
they believe to be here It is a case of
life and dEatb and it is of the utmost im-
portance

¬

that Holmes be found The
6tory told by Mr Rood is a most remark-
able

¬
one and his own daughter is party

to it On the evening of January 9 his
dauehter Kittv attended a taffy pull in
Alamo wlta Holmes Tne couple accom-
panied

¬

Miss Annette Garlanger home
and while awaitinz for her folks
to come they being out
somewhere Holmes thought he would
try some ot his mesmeric powers He
first put Miss Garlanger under the hyp-
notic

¬

influence and in obedience to his
orders she smoked a cigar and did other
things Then Holmes tried his hand on
Miss Rood She is of very nervous or-
gauizjtion and subject to hysterical at-

tacks
¬

Holmes found her an easy subject
and compelled her to do a number ot ab-

surd
¬

acts concluding by ordering her to
feign death At once she became like a
corpse and respiration ceased Holmes
was frightened and Miss Garlanger was
simply paralyzad at the unexpected turn
tninsshad taken for they could not wak-
en

¬

Miss Rood at all Holmss got the
village doctor who gave it as his opinion
that the young lady had died of heart dis-
ease

¬

The grief stricken parents accepted
this and the funeral occurred Friday
January 13 Thursday night Holmes dis-
appeared

¬

As the ccfila was being low-
ered

¬

into the grave Miss Garlanger be-
came

¬

hysterica She was at once
taken home and gradually told the
story of the case Then there was a great
rush for the cemetery and the sexton
was surprised to see a lot of men digging
away at the newlymade grave The body
was taken home and when the leading
physician at Paw Paw the county seat
Dr Vanderburg made a critical examina-
tion he said she was not dead He ap-
plied

¬

tests and then said she was in-
a trance Hypnotists from near and far
have been called but they can do nothing
The parents think the only one who can
help their daughter is Holmes and if he
will only return to Alamo he will not be
prosecuted as lt Is thought he having
pnt her in this hypnotic condition he
alone cm break the bonds which bind her
Miss Rood still lies at her home as if
dead while it is thought that Holmes is
hiding for fear he will be arrested for
manslaughter He is said to be a very
goodlooking young fellow and of excel-
lent

¬

reputation

ACIRCDLAR

What tho DHIwnukoo Brevrern Bay of the
Attempt to Cruih Their Oraniiatlon
Milwaukee Wis Feb S The

United SUtes Brewers Association has
taken id hand the trouble between the
Milwaukee brewers and their men It is
learned that at the meeting of the Na-

tional
¬

Association which was held in
New York last week a private circular to
all members ot the association was
drawn np This was today submitted
and adopted by the Milwaukee associa-
tion

¬

and will be forthwith distributed to
the members The Brewers Union has
also issued a manifesto and today
copies were being mailed from this city
It is headed An Appeal to Organized
Labor and Its Friends in the United States
and Canada Fifty thousand copies of
this circular have been printed in both
Eagllsh and German After going over
the details ot the strike the circular says

Hence it must be clear to all unbiased
minds that just as the judicial murder at
Chicago was intended to terrorize the
universal movement for the emancipation
of labor into timorous apathy so here
too an attempt is being made in
conformity with the reactionary spirit
now everywhere rampant to crush out
all organized labor as such and further-
more

¬

to cripple the independent political
power of the largest union in the north-
west

¬

at a time when with the approach
of the spring election all eyes are again
on Milwaukee Mark well the fact
Every swallow of Milwaukee beer now
means the support of nonunion labor
and the persecution of fair labor

murder Oaia Set for Trial
Special to the Gazette

Palestine Tex Feb 8 Senator T-

W Gregg and ErCUy Marshal C C

Rogers left here Monday morning for
Athens where they went to assist in set ¬

ting a daj for the trial of Rogers who
killed Thomas ODonnell In this city on
the 19th ot May last The venue of the
case was changed from this county to
Athens by the state at the last term of
our District court Sheriff Davis re-

ceived
¬

notification today that the2Gta
M had been fixed upon for the trial

e are sixty attache witnesses from
>iKunty and vatf parta of the state

E

ill to be Introduced by the British

Government Prohibiting Public

Meetings on Thoroughfares

Marquis of LaDSdowne to Succeed
Earl of Bnffrrin as Governor

Gcneral of India

tho

Ulimarckj Speech Still tho Topic of Com
mont In Europe The Grown Prlnco-

In a Threatening Condition

KsKlnnd
THE QUEENS SPKECTH

London Feb 8 The Qoeens speech
was read at the ministerial banquet this

said also that the work of or nient to Introduce a bUI declaring squares
ganizatlon was being vigorously 1 S 3 18 Ior pnblI °
pushed forward in France Sweden Nor1 5K ° S P-

weyand Denmark and that preliminary esJ w Il3h land valuation ond the
steps had been taken towards the forma Shevi ° Lag °

IfQCm nt D L-
Utlonof

M on dlma general assembly 3fn p atthS C

There are already twentyshe assembles °
dJlC >

condition of Ireland Otner measures
announced are bills relating to land trans-
fer

¬

titles the amendment ot the limited
liability ol companies act employers lia-
bility for accidents and Improved tech-
nical

¬

education
LORD LANSDOWNE TO LEAVE CANADA

London Feb 8 Marquis of Lans-
downe GovernorGeneral of Canada will
succeed Eirl of Dufferin as Governor
General of India at the end of the present
year Lord Dufferin desiring for private
reasons to return home Lord Stanley ol
Preston will be Lord Lansdownes suc-
cessor

¬

GLADSTONE srBAKS
London Feb 8 On the way to Dover

the train stopped at Shorncliffe where
Gladstone was presented with an address
In the course of reply he said In
neither Europe nor America could be
seen such a painful spectacle as observ-
able

¬

in England the spectacle of one na-
tion

¬

holding down another by force Rus-
sia

¬

would be ashamed to say of Finland
what Englishmen are not ashamed to say
of Ireland that thirtytwo million people
are afraid of five million Southern Eng ¬

land alone created the anti home rule
majority

The rain did not 6top during the re-
mainder

¬
of the journey
CHEERS AND HOOTING

London Feb 8 Upon arrival at Char¬

ing Cross station this evening Gladstone
was received with mingled cheers and
hootings Eaormous crowds were in and
aronnd the station

Germany
RECEIVED BY THE EMPEROR

Berlin Fib 8 The Emperor William
received Prince Bismarck today and ex-
pressed

¬

his approval of the latters speech
In the Reichstag

A LONG CONSULTATION
SanRemo Feb 8 Dr MacKenzieand

other physicians in attendance on the
Crown Prince had a long consnltation
this morning and will meet asaln to-
morrow

¬

morning when Dr Bramann
will be present The Prince was able to
drive out this morning but is not so well
tonight

A BAD CASE
San Resio Feb 8 The Crown

Prince experiences difficulty in breathing
It is reported the doctors resolved to re-
sort

¬

to tracheotomy immediately as fur-
ther

¬

delay might result in suppuration
SOONER THAN EXPECTED

Berlin Feb 8 The Kruez Zeitmg
and Post have had reports from San Remo
that tracheotomy will probably be neces-
sary

¬

earlier than expected
a big credit

Altionaer announces the credit which
the Prussian government intends to aBk-
of the Landtag for railway purposes ex-
ceeds

¬

100000000 marks
general news

Berlin Feb 8 Bismarck promise In
his speech to support any Russian pro-
posal

¬
compatible with the treaty of Ber-

lin
¬

relative to Bulgaria was made with
the concurrence of Germanys allies

According to frontier advices the move-
ments

¬

ot Russian troops continue Dis-
patches

¬

ftom Bucharest say the Russian
Minister there since the publication ol
the Austro German treaty presented the
government note demanding an explana-
tion

¬
of Roumanias attitude toward the

triple alliance
Among the congratulations received by

Bismarck on his speech were several
messages from sovereigns of German
states expressing warm approval of his
utterances

HujJlnH-

ARMONIOUS RELATIONS

St Petersburg Feb 8 Journal de-

St Petersburg says As Prince Bismarck
has emphasized the purely and exclusively
defensive character of the AustroGer ¬
man alliance and in terms which do honor
to him has expressed absolceteconfldence-
in the word ot the Czar whose pacific
views have been distinctly declared we
may conclude that peace Is fuHy
assured We prefer this peaceful
guarantee to that of armaments but we
will not insist upon this point
Prince BJsmarck having affirmed the right
of each country to assure its own secu-
rity

¬

with its own forces We also ab-

stain
¬

from stnking a balance between
Russia and Germany mntual services
often prompted by common interests
which constitute the best basis for good
relations between states We will con-
gratulate

¬

ourselves if this remains the
future basis for relations between Ger-
many

¬

and Russia
DECLINED TO ASSENT

St Petersburg Feb 8 The Czar
declined to give assent to a morganatic
marriage between Grand Duke Michael
Nicclaeivitch and the daughter of Connt-
Iglalttiff

Spain
H CASTBLAR SEES A WAR CLOUD

Madrid Feb 8 M Castelar said in
his speech yesterday that he considered
Bismarcks speech as an Indication of an
approaching struggle between the Ger-
mans

¬

and the Slavs He believed the
hostilities between Russia and Germany
permanent that war sooner or later was
inevitable The animosity between
France and Germany was only transitory
and wonld cease when the latter restored
Alsace and Lorraine to France TheT 3-

toration of those provinces was the sole
object that urged France to seek Russian
alliance This reconciliation was desired
for all civilized countries interested In
checking the spread ot Panslavism He
advised Spain to beneutral In Europeui
conflicts He blamed Itay ior entering
the triple alliance but pnlsed her for
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holds to htve been far more reepectedsince Its loss of temporary powr
the conclusion of his speech M
said he was growing old and
vote the remaining few years
to writing a history

Ireland
TATRICK OBRIEN SENTENCED

Dublin Feb 8 Patiick OBrien M
P was sentenced to three months im-
prlsonment by the Kilkenny con for tn
citing tenants not to pay rent OBrien-
oppealed and wa3 released on baU

Flynn the Member of Parliament ar-
rested

¬

was admitted to bail
TO EESIECT THE LAWS

Rome Feb 8 The Pope requested
Cardinal SImeonI to advise the Irish
bishops to preach to the people of Ireland
respect for the laws and maintain a calm
prudent line of conduct Tne Pope also
annonnced intention to send to Ireland a
permanent apostolic delegate

Italy
TO REESTABLISH RELATIONS

Rome Feb 8 Mer Galmiberg the
papal nuncio nt Vienna has been

to open neeotiations with Russia
for the reeatablishment ot diplomatic re-
lations

¬

with the Vatican

China
RENDERED DESTITUTE BY THE FLOODS

Hong Kong Feb 8 Advices from
Shanghai say that nearly 2000000 per-
sons

¬

are utterly destitute through the
Hoang Ho flaods

INSTITUTE PROCEEDINGS

Steps Being Taken to the Mat Held
Now In a Kentucky Prison

Louisville Ky Feb 8 Hon Eus-
tace

¬

Gibson of Huntington Va
arrived here last night Gibson was for
two terms Member of Congress and Is
leading lawyer He comes for the pur-
pose

¬

of Instituting proceedings in the
United States conrt to compel the return
of the nine Hatflelds now In jail In Pike
county Kentucky to Logan county West
Virginia to be tried for offenses com-
mitted

¬

there It will be remembered
that Governor Buckner refused to recog-
nize

¬
the requisition of Governor Wilson

for the return of the men holding that
the question was one for the courts to
decide Gibsonsays I simply propose
to deal with the legal questions
involved in the matter I have
nothing to do with the merits of the
fight between the Hatllelds and McCoys-
I desire to show that it is a very danger-
ous

¬

thing to allow citizens of one state to
make raids on citizms ot another and
then prevent the bringing of the guilty
parties before the proper tribunal for trial
It will certainly result in a regular border
waifare I think the courts of West Vir-
ginia

¬

entitled to them and I will pre-
sent

¬

the law from our standpoint to Judge
Birr Mr Gibson held a consultation
with Judge Birr thl3 morning and the
judge set 2 oclock tomorrow as the time
to hear motion for writ of habeas corpus
He went to Frankfort this afternoon to
serve notice on AttorneyGeneral Hardin-
to appear on behalt of the state of Ken-
tucky

¬
Mr Gibson Is afraid that lt the

McCoys take alarm at the possibility that
the Hatflelds may be released the Ken-
tuckians will assassinate their captives
One of the questions Involved is the
diction of the United States court

ATTACKED BY A BOB

A St Xionts Batcher Orerpowered
Newfoundland Brute

St Louis Mo Feb 3 Christ
Holcher was nearly killed Saturday
evening by his twoyearold Newfoundland
dog which he had raised to guard the
premises at night The brute was vicious
to all except Hoelchers family and was
kept chained during the day On this
evening he was given the freedom of the
butchers back yard and when Christ
claimed right to rule there and enforced
his claim with a kick the dog flew at
him and a terrible flzht ensued
for ten minutes in which four members of
the Hollcher family took part against the
dog The brnte weighed 161 pounds
Notwithstanding the shower of blows
which rained upon him from all sides he
seemed bent upon Hollcbers throat and
pinned the strong butchers lelt arm
across his chest as he gnawed to the
bone Knocked down by the powerful
blows of the butcher the dog flew back at
his master and tore his breast and sides
with his sharp fangs until the pain and
loss of blood weakened the man and he
fell to the ground in the power ot the
frenzied brule but Mrs Hollchers pres-
ence

¬

of mind saved the man Early In
the fight she had procured a large butcher
knife from the shop bnt was unable to
use it without danger to her husband
The sharp blade was now however
quickly passed to him and in a jiffy
Hollcher drew it across the dogs throat
and he fell dead his head nearly severed
from his body Hollcher is In a very
critical condition his chest neck and
arms being badly lacerated His re-

covery
¬

Is thought to be very doubtful
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The Conductor Who una to Badly Beaten
at BaUlnger Improving

Special to tho Gazette
Ballingeb T x Feb 8 Mr Finks

the conductor who was so badly Injured
by Mr Bailey yesterday Is better today
and it Is thought he will recover His
brother and sister and Dr Brown of-

Waco G A Helm train master and
other officials of the Santa Fe arrived In-

a special car last night and will remain
here several days The sheriff and posse
in pnrsult of Bailey have not captured
him but wnen last heard from were sup-
posed

¬

to be but three or four miles be-

hind
¬

him going towards Concho county

Will Petition for aKebearlnj-
St Louis Mo Feb 8 Advices from

Washington say that Mr Brooks of Eng-

land
¬

father of Hugh M Brooks alias
Maxwell the chlorolormer accompanied
by J I Martin his sons chief counsel
are in that city and that an application
will b mado to the Supreme court for a
rehearing of the Maxwell case This It-

Is said will prevent tho Issuance ol the
courts mandate for this term and give the
counsel more time to consider what other
means If any ean be used to save the
young man from the gallows

ei-
Jtflarsoua Public Building

Special to the Gazett-
eJarF3Ri0N Txx Feb 8 The con-

tract
¬

for bulldlcg the United States court
house and postofllcc at Jefferon wBl be
let in a few days at Washingto D C

The plan is romewhat similar ta tijQ ov
eminent building at BhrovepsiV

oCL te it


